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A TWISTED LOVE TRIANGLE BETWEEN A HUSBAND, WIFE AND YOUNG BAR HOSTESS 

RESULTS IN A DISAPPEARANCE ON EPISODE TWO OF NO. 1-RATED  
‘BAD ROMANCE,’ MONDAY, JAN. 29 ON ABC 

 
ABC News Senior National Correspondent Matt Gutman Interviews the Wife on the Day Before 

She Takes the Stand in Her Defense 
 

‘Bad Romance’ Is an Eight-Episode Limited Series from ‘20/20,’ Hosted by ABC News 
Contributor and ESPN Analyst Ryan Smith, Featuring Some of the Most Shocking and 

Surprising Romances of the Last Decade 
 

 
ABC News* 

 
No. 1-rated “Bad Romance,” the new eight-episode limited true-crime series from ABC News’ 
“20/20,” returns with episode two, “No Trace,” featuring the mysterious disappearance of 20-year-old 
Heather Elvis. While working at a restaurant in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, Heather met and 
became romantically involved with a married father of three, 37-year-old Sidney Moorer. When 
Sidney’s wife, Tammy Moorer, uncovers the affair, she begins sending Heather threatening messages. 
After authorities find Heather’s abandoned car at a deserted boat landing by a swamp, they charge 
Sidney and Tammy with kidnapping and conspiracy. Heather vanished without a trace, as her body 
has yet to be found, and she is still missing today. Episode two of “Bad Romance” airs MONDAY, 
JAN. 29 (10:03-11:00 p.m. EST), on ABC, next day on Hulu. 
 
“No Trace” explores the shocking details of this case as ABC News senior national correspondent 
Matt Gutman interviews Tammy — conducted the day before she took the stand in her own defense 
— the prosecutor and two jurors from Sidney’s trial. In addition, the show features interviews with 
friends and family, including Heather’s roommate, who details her late-night phone call from Heather 
the night she disappeared. 
 

https://www.hulu.com/welcome


“Bad Romance,” hosted by ABC News contributor and ESPN analyst Ryan Smith, airs Mondays 
(10:01-11:00 p.m. EST) on ABC, next day on Hulu. Janice Johnston is executive producer of “Bad 
Romance” and “20/20,” the award-winning primetime program anchored by David Muir and 
Deborah Roberts. A proven leader as a long-form newsmagazine for over 45 years, “20/20” features 
unforgettable, character-driven true-crime mysteries, exclusive newsmaker interviews, hard-hitting 
investigative reports, and in-depth coverage of high-profile stories. 
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